Jul / Aug, 2021

2021 No. 4

15th Annual: July 4th
Ride / Picnic / meeting

Fort Mott: Ride & Picnic
Sat. Aug 7, 2021

hosted by: Allen & Billie Jackson We have reserved the same

Fort Mott pavilion which we
used for all those years
Some 20 SJW members once again enjoyed our
th
hosting our Get Ready Metric.
July 4 salute to America. What better way to show
our patriotic fervor than a bike ride on beautiful
We hope to continue enjoying
American roads, a picnic with all American foods and this lovely park with a club ride and picnic. Four
a beer tasting with American craft beers.
routes have been developed most using portions
Our ride
of the former Get Ready Metric.
included
Bike Rides: 10a sharp: 10.6mi, & 26.1mi, routes.
weaving
Both routes explore interesting roads and villages
along 3 miles
along the river.
of Laurel
Picnic: after bike rides
Lake. After a
brief cleanup
and some
important
chit-chat,
Billie opened her buffet of delicious foods. This was
finished with choices
of deserts as American
as Apple & Cherry Pie
plus ice cream.
We topped the day
with an hour of stories
and facts (all true?)
about the large variety
of beers brought to
the party. The
invasion of the
body snatching
zombies,

Cost: $8 pp RSVP: by Tue. 8/3/21
Call/text/email
Mary Miranda 609-247-8623, marymiranda4@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Adopt-A-Road Cleanup

Once again a group of SJW trash
pickers cleaned up a mile section
of Almond Rd along Parvin St.
Park. This time the amount of litter
wasn't too bad at least compared
to the April cleanup. Perhaps we
guilted some drivers to keep their
trash to themselves. As odd as
this may sound, the ½ mile walk
can be quite pleasant. We
normally split into two teams and
spend the walking time engaged

in mostly enjoyable
conversation. After the
cleanup, Mary usually
prepares a light lunch
to enjoy on a park
picnic table near the
beach. Here between
mouth fulls, we again
dramatically acted out by
exchanged our
Catherine Ravell, took first place. fascinating facts and
In truth, we were too afraid to give stories.
it to anyone else.

GENERAL CLUB INFORMATION - 2021
Address: P.O.Box 7, Norma NJ, 08347
The South Jersey Wheelmen is a not-for-profit
bicycling organization, serving the South Jersey
bicycling community. The club is open to all. Most of
our activities take place in southern New Jersey.
Spoke’n Word: Is published 6 times a year by the
South Jersey Wheelmen,
Classifieds: Non-commercial classifieds are free to
club members. Contact Editor for details.
Content: We welcome cycling related articles. Any
format will do, but email is best. The editor reserves
the right to edit, shorten or omit. Again contact Editor
for details.
Download: the Spoke’n Word from the website. You
will see the graphics in LIVING COLOR and access
the linked websites.
Editor: Gary Pilling gpilling32@gmail.com
To Join the South Jersey Wheelmen:
Click the membership form icon
on the Club Information page of
our website. Follow the directions
on the form.
Privacy Statement: Information concerning SJW
member’s addresses and email is not released to any
outside sources.
About Us: The South Jersey Wheelmen Bicycle Club

Club Officers
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Secretary:

open
Scott Medaugh 856-848-5038
Eric Pedersen ejpede@yahoo.com
Mary Miranda marymiranda4@gmail.com
Gary Pilling gpilling32@gmail.com

Ride Coordinator: Rick Lentz

rlentz1161@comcast.net

Committee Chairs
Advocate:
Dave Heller dhell002@comcast.net
Policy-Bylaws Roy Duffield royaduffield@gmail.com
Century
Rick Lentz
rlentz1161@comcast.net
Advertising:
open
Webmaster&Newsletter Editor: Gary Pilling

Other Dedicated Workers
Facebook:

John Leopold

sjleo@comcast.net

Club Website - www.sjwheelmen.org

Upcoming Events

(see website for details)

Club Calendar Link > Calendar_2021

1. Meeting: Wed 6pm: 8/11, (temp. location:
622 Canhouse Rd, Pittsgrove NJ)
2. Friday Night Lite or Dark! Fri: 8/13, start~4p.
*this is NOT an official SJW event!
Join the crowd at Glasstown Brewery. If you're
new to the club or haven't seen other
members for a time, come out and enjoy the
camaraderie. Drink responsibility!

3. Fortescue Ride: Sat 7/31
was formed by a group of cyclists interested in
explore Fortescue with Roy Duffield
promoting bicycling and riding together. Starting with
details - see Flyer sent separate
only six members in the Vineland area, the Club has
grown to over 100 members from all over New Jersey
4. Mojo-Club Ride: dates-see pg 6
and beyond. Members range from children whose
Mojo Bike Shop: 5:30p, B+ 28mi, C 18mi,
parents pull them in trailers to senior citizens. We try
call or text Mary 609-247-8623
to have a variety of rides so all members have a
chance to match their ability and interests. These
5. SJW–TIME TRIAL Series: dates-see pg 6
rides include: casual, performance and touring road
1st Rider > 6:00pm, 10 Mile Course
rides plus some mountain bike rides. We try our best
Must be Club Member
to have rides for all.
6. Club Picnic/Ride: Sat. Aug 7,
Meetings: 6:00 PM, Wednesday: Aug 11
Fort Mott, near Pennsville NJ
temp location: 622 Canhouse Rd, Pittsgrove NJ
Jan, Mar, May, July, Aug, Sep, Nov.
7. Vermont Trip: Thur 8/26 – Sun 8/29 (or Mon 8/30)
First half hour is social time.
Fitness Connection: 1430 W. Sherman Av,
8.
Jersey Devil Century Ride:
Vineland, NJ 08360 856-696-3924
Sat. Sep 18
(Corner: Sherman & Orchard Av, near Rt 55-exit 29)
see website for details

The Active Advocate submitted by David Heller
A Review: NJBWC 12th Annual (2021)
New Jersey Bike & Walk Summit
Tue. June 1 – Sat. June 5

Day 1: Keynote Speakers & Open Session
1. Lieutenant Governor Sheila Oliver.
The Lt. Governor addressed the importance of shifting our
focus to designing "complete streets" that are safe for all
bikers and walkers of all ages, abilities, and income levels.
She shared the many DCA services and programs available
to municipalities to build safer, stronger, and more
bike/ped-friendly communities.
2. U.S. Representative Mikie Sherrill
Ms Sherrill spoke on the importance of prioritizing these
investments to reimagine how our communities can work
better for all people and ensure we’re paving the way for
the future in a sustainable manner.
3. Open Session: Meet Your Safe Routes Coordinator
Discussed were resources and programs available through
Safe Routes Regional Coordinators who can help to
provide the inspiration and education needed to keep
families walking and bicycling. Participants met the TMA
staff who serve their municipality and learned more about
how they can support the community.
Day 2:
1. A Vision For Safety: The NJ Strategic Highway Safety Plan

The Panelists discussed
Safety Plan which includes
a specific bicycle and
pedestrian emphasis to
guide safety programs and
investments which will help
reduce highway fatalities and injuries. These plans focus
not only on physical improvements to roadways but also
education and outreach efforts aimed at changing road user
behavior.
2. Covid Lessons: From Tactical To Practical
The pandemic spurred innovation in tactical approaches for
our streets to accommodate people and commerce more
safely. These experiments validate the demand for
Complete Streets. In addition, conflicts were revealed that
need more thought to reach permanent solutions.
Day 3.
1. Safe Mobility For All: Achieving Vision Zero In NJ
Is Vision Zero Achievable? In 2019, Oslo was the first
major world city to see zero pedestrian and cyclist
fatalities in its city center. Closer to home, Hoboken also
eliminated traffic fatalities for 3 years running. So, Vision
Zero is achievable. The Vision Zero Alliance is a organization committed to the idea that deaths and serious injuries
on NJ roads are fully preventable. This session explored
methods to advocate for Vision Zero in your Municipality.

2. The Intersection of Trails, Equity & Environmental Justice
The Garden State has hundreds of parks, trails and sights to
explore. It’s so easy – lace up your walking shoes and start.
However, if you’re a resident of a highly urban community,
its likely your access to open space is limited. Speakers
will discuss, the DEP’s efforts to obtain equal access to the
benefits of nature and a healthy environment, by offering
better connections between trails and public transit.
Day 4
1. Building Municipal Support For Better Streets
Advocates from several NJ communities will share
methods and tactics that worked for them to build local
support and implement Complete & Green Streets policies.
Examples-How to: >identify pedestrian/bicycle concerns
in your community, >adopt Complete and Green Streets,
>formalize a local committee, >identify potential partners
within your community, >create partnerships among other
stakeholders.
2. Vision Zero Alliance Mixer
Hosted by the Vision Zero Alliance of NJ
The Alliance will host panelists from the session Safe
Mobility for All: Achieving Vision Zero in NJ. You will be
able to chat with panelists and ask questions about their
work advancing Vision Zero.
Day 5
1. Tips & Strategies For Successful Grant Applications
Learn about the types of grant
funding – from large federal
and state grants to smaller
health and sustainable
community grants.
2. Connecting Communities
during Stages of Trail Development Trails, like people, go
through stages of development, each requiring strategies to
address the challenges each phase of the life cycle presents.
What equity and inclusion considerations are important in a
trail’s infancy stage? How does the need for partners and
fundraising change as the project progresses? What
management structures are needed after the trail’s
construction?
Day 6
2. Delaware River Heritage Trail Ride (in-person)
Explore NJ's newest Circuit Trail in
Burlington Co, the 5.5 mi section of
the Delaware River Heritage Trail
between Bordentown and Roebling.
It is 95% open and will be part of
the East Coast Greenway. We'll start
in Bordentown, follow a on-road
route and then ride the paved path
through the woods and corn fields
of Crystal Lake Park.

Convention 2021: Mark Your Calendar Oct 15-17

Rides:

Fri: 10 sharp a ride on the bike path with a quick swing
through downtown Cape May. From there up to Cold
Spring Harbor Brewery for some refreshment and a lite
2021 convention in Cape May Court House NJ. Mary is
working on hotel arrangements, Dave will coordinate with lunch. Will have car rides for those feeling a little full after
restaurants and Gary will develop bike routes. Along with lunch or whatever.
rides, we plan to visit the Cape May Zoo and perhaps an Sat: 9:30 sharp. Will have a 36 & 18 mi version. The 36
will take you along the bay for ~6 miles. Rides are being
excursion to the wildlife areas of Stone Harbor.
kept short to allow time for other afternoon activities.
Hotel: Mary reserved 10 rooms at the Hyland Motor Inn. Questions: gpilling32@gmail.com
.
Some Club Business
Total for Fri & Sat (room for two) is $175 plus 15% tax.
Unfortunately,
MOJO & Time Trial rides: RSVP's are needed by the
breakfast is
evening before the ride. If we get no replies, we must
NOT included.
cancel.
There is a diner
½ mi away.
Last year our members approved new Bylaws. The Bylaws
Rooms have 2 allowed us to developed an Executive Committee (EC).
queen beds, WiFi, refrigerator, microwave, coffeemaker
This EC debated and voted on several new club policies.
(can use for breakfast). Bikes are allowed in rooms, please The e-bike policy involved considerable research.
wipe off tires. Sorry, NO pets.
Some Policy Results:
For reservations call: 609-465-7305, ask for South
1. All members received an extra year to their membership
Jersey Wheelmen - group rate.
due to Covid cancellations.
Hyland Motor Inn
2. Dates switched for the Fort Mott & Brewery events.
38 East Mechanic St., Cape May Ct.House, NJ 08210
3. E-bikes Only class-1 pedal-assist electric bikes (eTel: 609-465-7305 or 609-465-5748
bikes) shall be allowed at SJW rides and events. The
Questions: marymiranda4@gmail.com
motor must not exceed maximums of 750 watts power and
20 mph assist. E-bikes with a throttle assist option (class
2&3) are NOT allowed at any SJW ride or event.
Meals: Dave is checking restaurants. I imagine he will
4. Club Rides/Events: Nonmembers are allowed one
“try out” many of the menu items. Tough job but “shtdi”.
club ride that is not coupled with an organized social
Friday: meet hotel lobby - TBA
event. For insurance reasons, Time Trials must remain
restaurant-TBA , $TBA
Members Only.
Saturday: meet hotel lobby - TBA
Events that include an organized social component are
restaurant-TBA , $TBA
Questions-Dave: 609-465-3579 jailjester115@gmail.com Members Only. A one time exception is allowed for a
personal quest of a member for the: Cabin Weekend, the
Brewery/July 4/Fort Mott ride/picnics, & the Holiday Party.

Mary, Gary and Dave Robinson, are hosting our

SJW: Series Club Rides - Summer 2021

(Helmets required)
Mojo Bike Shop Series: 5:30p: 5/13,5/27, 6/10,6/24, 7/1,7/15,7/29, 8/12,8/19, 9/2,9/16,9/30
Two rides: C(11-14mph) ~18mi, B+(17-20mph) ~28mi,
call-text Mary 609-247-8623 (NO cancel notice if you don't call).
Time Trial Series: 10 mile course, Rt 45 near Woodstown, MUST be Club Member
1st rider 6p (all should arrive by 5:30), 4/29, 5/24, 6/21, 7/19, 8/23, 9/20,
call-text Mary 609-247-8623 (NO cancel notice if you don't call).

Local: Rides – Summer 2021
Belleplain MTB Rides: Original trail built by SJW, Jorba and Belleplain volunteers. Bikers
can ride the marked single-track trail on their own at any time. Maps are available in the
forest office. Dangers include broken tree branches and jumping logs across trail. Several
SJW members along with others, ride these challenging trails but the rides are not
sponsored by SJW. Ride these trails on your on or email gpilling32@gmail.com for info.
Ladies Ride: from Mojo Bike Shop, time & dates to be determined, 1 hr at C to B pace, some
bike maintenance lessons after. Call shop for dates: 856-457-5220

Weekly: Bike Shop Rides - Summer 2021

(Helmets required)
Pace Groups: D>beginners(10-14 mph), C>(14-18 mph), B>(16-20mph), B+>(18-22mph), A>(20+mph)
*always call bike shop or check it's website for current updates

ACTION WHEELS Deptford, 856-468-5115 http://actionwheels.com/
Mon 6p: B, B+, A, 29mi
Wed 6p: D instructional ride 15mi Thu 6p: C, 22mi
CAFFEINATED CYCLIST Pitman, 856-256-1414 http://www.tccyclist.com/
Tue 6p: A-27mi, B-24mi
Fri 6p: Fun ride 16mi leisure pace
PEDDLER SHOP Deptford, 856-228-7800 http://pscycles.com/
Peddler's Cycling Club info: call shop or https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/PS_CyclingClub/info
SNEAKERS & SPOKES Woodstown, 856-624-4933 http://www.sneakersandspokes.com/
Wed 6p: & Sat 8a: call or ck website for current details
TUCKAHOE Tuckahoe NJ, 609-628-0101 http://www.tuckahoebikeshop.com/
normally 4 pace groups, Sat plus some other days *on hold during covid-see website

Area: Century Rides & Cycling Events - Summer 2021
Date,

Name,

Location,

Cost,

Sponsor,

Web Page,

Description

X=canceled, ??=date not set, all with listed date may change
8/15 Covered Bridge Classic: Lancaster PA, $40pre (no day of), LBC website
16, 33, 65, 100 mi through covered bridges of Lancaster Pa 3,400 cyclists
8/7 Shorefire Century: Middletown DE, $35prereg only, WCBC www.whiteclaybicycleclub.org
35, 65, 100 mi routes, flat or gently rolling, many food stops
8/21 Summer Century: Doylestown, PA. Online registration only, Suburban Cyclists Unlimited
25, 46, 62, 100 mi. in scenic Bucks Co.PA & Huntingdon Co.NJ. Ice cream festival at the finish.
8/29 Brandywine Tour: Kennett Square, PA, $50day of, Delaware Valley B.C. www.dvbc.org
18, 35, 50, 67, 100 mi. (50 easiest in years) routes over beautiful rolling to hilly, low-traffic countryside.
9/?? Get In Gear: Stone Harber NJ, $25day of, local scholarships, website
5 to 50 mi options through town, free & discounted goods at stores/shops, full lunch included
9/18 Amish Country Tour: Dover DE, $60day of, Charity http://www.amishcountrybiketour.com
15, 25, 50, 62, 100-mi loops
9/11 Sourland Spectacular: Skillman NJ, $50day of, Sourland Conservancy website.
5, 27, 36, 53, 65-mi loops moderately hilly, includes lunch & rest stops
9/12 Scenic Schuylkill Century: Conshohocken PA, $45-pre, Bicycle Club Philadelphia, website
23,46,61,100 mi routes, breakfast at start, many food stops, SAG support, Pizza at finish
9/21 Gran Fondo NJ, Morristown NJ, $50–225 fund raiser, cancer research, https://granfondonj.com/
multiple route, full support, lots of food & activities 9/12-13,
9/18 Jersey Devil Century: Centerton NJ, $30day of, SJW http://sjwheelmen.org
25, 50, 75, 100 mi loops through beautiful farm country, some rolling hills, great food, 300 cyclists
9/25-26 Bike MS-City to Shore: Cherry Hill NJ, $300min. Charity, Cherry Hill to Ocean City & back,
multiple routes over two days, 6,000 cyclists, website
9/25 Broad Creek Bike & Brew, Laurel DE, $50, routes:15,20,50,62,100mi, Western Sussex Chamber of Commerce
after party live music, BBQ chicken & beer samples from local breweries
10/2 Savage Century: Newark DE, $35prereg only, WCB www.whiteclaybicycleclub.org
40, 60, 75 and 100 mile routes, long routes have “savage” hill climbs
10/9 Sea Gull Century: Salisbury MD, $90? Charity http://www.seagullcentury.org/
5,300 cyclists
10/10 Central Bucks Covered Bridge: Erwinna PA, $50day of, Central Buck B.C. website
20, 34, 50, 63mi. rides, some flat, some hilly, all beautiful country side and bridges.
10/22-24 Fall Foliage Weekend: Hanover/Gettysburg PA, Bike Club Phila, 2: nights, dinners & breakfasts in beautiful
historic Hanover PA, wide array of routes all with cue sheets & maps website

